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cproposal.

Summary ofthe Law

35 u.S.C. §§ 200·201.

ld.

Section 202 sets forth the disposition of rights between the onprofit organization or
small business firm and the Government.' Specifically, this ection provides that each
nonprofit organization or small business firm may elect to re .in title to any subject
invention within a reasonable time after disclosure to the Gov nment.' The Government

35 U.S.C. § 202(c)(I).

The Patent and Trademark Laws Amendments f 1980 (pub. L. No. 96-517, commonly
referred to as the "Bayh-Dole Act") use the pate system to promote the utilization of
inventions arising from federally supported rese h and development under "funding
agreements" (procurement contracts and c erative eements for-performance]
of experimental, evelopmental or research work ded in whole or in part by the l
GOVR~2 The objectives of the Bayh-Dole Ac e to encourage maximum
parti ipation of small business firms and nonprofit or izations in federally supported
research and development efforts, promote collaborati between commercial concerns
and nonprofit organizations, ensure that the Governmen obtains sufficient rights in
federally supported inventionsto meet its needs, and pro ct the public against nonuse or
unreasonable use of inventions.'

35 U.S.C. § 202

Section,200. Policy andobjective.
Section201. Definitions.
Section 202. Dispositionofrights.
-Section-Ztld-March-in-rights:
Section204. Preference forUnited States industry.
Section205. Confidentiality.
Section206. Uniform clausesandregulations.
Section207. Domestic andforeign protectionof federally owned inventions.
Section208. Regulations governing Federal licensing.
Section 209. Restrictions on licensing of federally owned inventions.
Section210. Precedence of chapter.
Section211. Relationship to antitrust laws.
Section212. Dispositionofrightsin educational awards.
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may receive title to any subject invention ifnot disclosed within a reasonable time.' The
contractor must make a written election within two years after disclosure to the Federal
agency whether to retain title to a subject invention.' However, where publication, sale or
public use has initiated the one year statutory period in which valid protection can still be
retained in the United States," the election may be shortened to a date that is not more
than 60 days prior to the end ofthe one-year statutory period.' The one-year statutory
period is set forth in 35 US.C. § 102(b). 35 U.S.C. § 102(b) provides that a person shall
be entitled to a patent unless "the invention was patented or described in a printed
publication in this or a foreign country or in public use or on sale in this country, more
than one year prior to the date of the application for patent in the United States."

2.0 Background ofthe Law

Prior to enactment of the Bayh-Dole Act, US. companies desiring to use Government
funding to develop new products and processes had to confront a bewildering array of
twenty-six different agency patent and licensing policies governing patent rights in
inventions developed with Government funding. This bureaucratic confusion
discouraged efficient use of taxpayer-financed R&D. Government agencies were divided
into "title" agencies and "license" agencies, depending upon whether they took title or
merely a nonexclusive, royalty-free Government-purpose license under patentable
inventions made with Government funding. There was much debate in Congress over the
lack of a uniform Government patent policy and what it should be. There was deep
concern by many in Congress about the ability ofUS. industry to keep pace with foreign
competition in technology innovation. Many in Congress believed the problem was due,
in large part, to ineffective Government patent policies that hindered the transfer of
Government-funded technology to the private sector."

The most common Government patent policy that existed prior to the Bayh-Dole Act was
that the Government took title to inventions. It was believed that since the Government
was funding the R&D, it should obtain title to patentable inventions made by contractors
and the contractors should retain a non-exclusive, royalty-free license. The Government
generally would not transfer title to the invention to the inventing contractor. Instead, the

6 Id.

Page 21

- .

35 U.S.C. § 202(c)(2).

35 U.S.C. § I02(b).

10 H.R. 96;:!307,Part), 96" Cong., I" Session (1979), at 6460. See, generally, Edward C. Waterscheid, The_
Needfor ;;fJiiijbrm GovernmeiifPdtent Policy: The]).OEEXainjJle,:3 Harv. JT.&TecnI03(8ummer
1990). Sec Technology 'Transfer, Administration ofthe.Bayh-Dole Act byResearch-UiiilTerslHeS:~-

GAOIRCED-98-125 (May1998), at JrSee also, The Bayh-Dole Act - A Guide to the Law and Implementing
Regulations~·CoilEW.ilon Government Re1atioIl.s (September, 1999). ----
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Government made such inventions available by non-exclusive license, under reasonable
terms, to any party that wanted to practice them. This provided little incentive for
contractors to patent inventions and resulted in a very limited flow of Government-funded
inventions to the private sector. I I

In 1980, the Government held title to approximately 28,000 patents and less than 5% of
these were licensed to private industry for development of commercial products. In
contrast, 25 percent to 30 percent ofthe small number of federal patents for which the
Government had allowed the contractors to obtain title were licensed."

Companies had little incentive to develop commercial products using Government-owned
inventions because competitors would be free to acquire licenses from the Government to
make the same or similar products. Therefore, although taxpayers were supporting the
Government's large investment ill R&D, they were not benefiting from the useful
products or the economic development that would have occurred with the development
and sale ofnew commercial products."

After much debate, in 1980 Congress determined that the public would benefit from a
uniform patent policy that would permit small businesses and nonprofit organizations to
elect title in inventions made by them with federal funding. tfiisnewll1lifoITU.!!atent
policy would also permit exclusive licensing ofGovernment-funded inventions and result
in a strong incentive for licensees to commercialize products made with such inventions.
This new uniform'patent policy would, as a result, help stimulate the development ofnew
technologies, products and the economy."

In 1980, Congress enacted the Bayh-Dole Act, which was first uniform patent policy
statute applicable to all Government agencies. The Bayh-Dole Act (Pub. L. No. 96-517)
added 35 U.S.C. §§2()():2ntothe body ofpatent law." The Bayh-Dole Act also
repealed all other laws concerning Government patent policy that related to small
business firms and nonprofit organizations. Thus, by enacting the Bayh-Dole Act,

II Id.

12 Technology Transfer, Administration afthe Bayh-Dole Act by Universities, GAO/RCED·98·125 (May 1998),
at3.

/

13Note 10 supja.
;.

14Id.

" . .' c1r -
'Ill."'et r ~--"9tl=Yf7"WlIS""iifsfimpIementedDyThetftilc'e of Federa:tProcurem~nt 'Policy (OFPP) in OMB

e~p-
Bulletin 81-22. 46 Fed. Reg. 34775 (I981).-Unlike the usual guidance provided by OMB or OFPP, the

~Bulletin wasa detailed regulation. Subsequently, DOD issued Defense Acqu_!~iti~~(:irclllar?~-29 (Aug} 1,
1981) to implement Pub: L. No. 96~517 andthe OMB Bnlletin. NJI,SAalso implemented the policy by
modifying its Patent Waiver Regulaflons, 46 Fed-Reg. 37023 (1981) andits procurement regulations, NASA

I
PRD 81-5 (July 1;(981). 35 U.S.C. §212 was added Nov. 8, 1984 by PubcL No. 98,620;----'

...
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Congress established a distinct patent policy for small business firms aod nonprofit
orgaoizations.

Page 4)

Pub. L. No. 96-517 permits small business firms aod nonprofit orgaoizations to retain
, title to inventions, called "subject inventions," conceived or first actually reduced to
practice in the performaoce of funding agreements with Federal agencies. The House
Report to Pub. L. No. 96-517 stated that nonprofit orgaoizations aod small business firms
were to be given preferential treatment for obtaining patent rights in inventions. The _
report further stated a presumption that owner:;hiR..ofalLEatent rights in Goverhment-

,1 fim,ded research would ~.?p..Y.!igntrilctort~\l;~~IgaoizatioQ.~IWJI
I busmess firm. 16 This policy substaotially incorporated legislation separately introduced
rbytlitDniversity, Small Business Patent Policy Act. I? One of the primary purposes of

the Bayh-Dole Act was to foster cooperative research arraogements among the
Government, universities, aod industry in order to "more effectively utilize the productive
resources ofthe nation in the creation aod commercialization ofnew technologies.'oJ8

As stated above, the goal of the Bayh-Dole Act was to establish a uniform policy on
patent rights for all Government agencies for small business firms and nonprofit
organizations. This patent policy has been extended to contractors that aren't small
business firms or nonprofit orgaoizations by Presidential Memoraodum dated February
18, 1983 entitled "Government Patent Policy," Executive Order No. 12591 dated April
10, 1987, aod Executive Order No. 12618 dated December 22, 1987.

Under the February 18, 1983 Presidential Memoraodum, the Government cao waive or
omit any ofthe Government rights or contractor obligations described in Sections 202
204 of theBayh-Dole Acr;Torcontractorstbat aren't small b~slriesSfii1ilSor nonprofit
organizations, iftbe agency determines (aYthat theinteresis'oflhe"United States aod the
general public will be betterserved therebv 0< fo e were It is necess!!fY to
o\JtmIl" ume/uely or hi1!blv-nua1'';Orl '. 'Ih) that the funding am cemcnt
invo e co-snonsored, cost-sharinz, or ioint venture research ao~ev t, aod the
contractor co-s m ioint-v ' , "n 'a sutisfa11.tial contribution of funds,
facilities, or equipment to the work Perfprmed under the funding agreement.----I A 1984 amendment to the Bayh-Dole Act'P limited the waiver authority covered in the

Presidential Memoraodum. This limitation in Section 210(,) reads as follows:

iAJ 11 0 rJj------~
___ - 16 See H.R. Rep. No. 1307, 96 th Cong., 2d Sess.,pt. I, at 5 (1980), reprinted in 1980 U.S.C.C.A.N. 6464.

==""=""1==",,=====,17~d_Ki;i,L.KR_,~,s.-.M4) ,",.s-414_wadntmdueedlJ¥...,SenatoFs...Bjroh_Bayh=(fblnd¥md::ROOeJ$J)ol~1k~.=======l==""91,

The Senate passedS,414 by anoverwhelming vote of91~4.

18

19

Ralph C. Nash, Je, & Leonard Rawicz, Patentsand Technical Data, at 156 (1983),

Trademark Clarification Act of 1984 (Pub. L. No, 98-620),
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(c) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the authority of agencies to agree
to the disposition ofrights in inventionsmade in the performance of work under
funding agreements-with persons ()therthannonprofitorganizations or small
business firmsinacC()rdance~.;viththe StatementofGovernment Patent Policy
issued onFcbruarylS,19S3, agency regulations, or other applicable regulations
or to otherwise limit the alJtbol"i!yofageilcles({) allow such persons to retain
ownership of inventions. Any disposition of rights in inventions made in
accordance with the Statement or implementing regulations, including any
disposition occurring before enactment of this section, areherebyauthorized
except that all funding agreements, including tho,ieWith oiher-ihansinall business

~ firms and nonprofit organizations, shall include ikerequli'ements esTiifilJshed in
1'1' paragraph 202(c)(4) and seetin" 2m nrthis tit e. (1!-mpnasis added.)

This change means the paid-up, nonexclusive, Government-purpose license provisions
found in paragraph 202(c)(4), and the march-in rights provisions found in Section 203,
cannot be waived or omitted by Government agencies in funding agreements with
contractors that are not nonprofit organizations or small business firms. However, the
remaining parts of Sections 202-204 ofthe Bayh-Dole Act can be waived or omitted by
Government agencies in funding agreements with contractors that are not nonprofit
organizations or small business firms.

3.0 Law in Practice

The Bayh-Dole Act encourages commercialization of subject inventions by giving the
contractor the first opportunity to file for a patent. It has served its purpose well in the
fact that, subsequent to its enactment, a large number ofuniversities, small businesses,
and large businesses have undertaken significant efforts to develop and patent inventions
under Government funding agreements. As a result, the Government has played a key
role in stimulating fundamental researchother entities would not have undertaken without
Government funding. In addition, many new technologies and products have been
developed and commercialized with Government-funded inventions and this has greatly
stimulated economic development in the United States. However, certain parts of the

1
Bayh-Dole Act are objectionable to many commercial Companics and traditional
Government contractors and it is a major barrier preventing many commercial companies
from performing R&D for the Government."

.

-

See Diane M. Sidebottom, Updating the Bayh-Dole Act: Keeping the Federal Government on the Cutting
Edge, 30 Pub. Cont. L. J. 225 (Winter 2001); RichardN. Kuyath,Barriers to Federal Procurement: Patent
Rights, 36The Procurement Lawyer! (Fall 2000); Pentagon Finds Fewer Firms Want to Do Military R&D,
WALLST. J., Oct 22, 1999,at A20.

-10 t/tItCI'.<JJc-
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possibly even patented) prior to entering into the funding agreement, but first actually
reduced to practice under the funding agreement. These conditions have resulted in some
commentators in Govermnent and industry recommending that the Bayh-Dole Act be
amended to address these concerns. 21

The present Govermnent R&D budget comprises a much smaller percentage ofthe total
'u.S. investment in R&D than it did in the 1980s. As a result, the Govermnent no longer

drives teclmology development as it did in the past. Many large commercial firms, which
invest billions ofdollars each year in internal R&D, refuse to do business with the
Government." Yet new national security threats and other national needs will require all
Govermnent agencies that fund research and development (such as the Department of
Defense, NASA, the Department ofEnergy, the Department ofHealth and Human
Services, and the Department ofHomeland Security) to contract for R&D with
commercial companies that are not part of the Govermnent's traditional R&D base.
Examples include pharmaceutical and bioteclmology companies that are needed to
develop a defense against biological and chemical warfare threats." Other examples

Include commercial companies with teclmologies necessary to develop fuel cells,
advanced batteries, high capacity electric transmission lines, and other alternative energy

\ sources which will help reduce the nation's dependence on foreign oil and help reduce
enviromnental pollution.

Demonstrating the fact the Govermnent is not gaining access to the latest state-of-the-art
technologies, a recent study compared DoD research, development, test, and evaluation
'(ROT&E) contract awards with the Business Week R&D scorecard and the Fortune 500
Industrials. This study found tha.Lmore than"2::lp~I~~moUh~jJ1dust!1'J~"llCi.e~ that
invested the greatestpercentage of thdrsales in R&D receivedinsignificant oLnoDoD
ROT&E awards. These firms were usually the-leaders"lntheir industry in technology
development." As previouslyJ.Jfeniioned,oneoffhe major barriers preventing these
cOn.!mercial· comp{wiesJTom performing R&lJ'ror'me(jovei1un"~nt~sG~veintn;mtpatent
rights mandated by the Bath-Dole Act;

oe '

The Department ofDefense has special aut0rity under 10 U.S.~J1Lto-enter i~t?

',"

21

24

2S

SeeDiane M. Sidebottom, Updating theBayh-Dole Act: Keeping theFederal Government ontheCutting
Edge, 30 Pub. Cont. L. J. 225 (Winter 2001); Richard N. Kuyath, Barriers to Federal Procurement: Patent
Rights, 36 The Procurement Lawyer I (Fall 2000).

Pentagon Finds Fewer Firms Want ta Do Military R&D, WALL ST. I., Oct. 22, 1999 at A20.

. ,
v- ',,,

Robert C. Spreng, Increasing the Effectiveness a/Government/Industry R&DInvestment, CONT. MGT.•
May 1997, at 28.

DepartmentofDefenseOther Transactions: An AnalysisofApplicable Laws (American BarAssociation
Monograph, 2000), at A-37 through A-43.
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R&D agreements calle "other transactions" that are not subject to the Ba h-Dole
The Department ofDefense ucce use IS speer authority to enter into
"other transaction" R&D agreements with commercial companies that otherwise would
not do business with the Govermnent. Since "other transactions" are not subject to the
Bayh-Dole Act, the Department ofDefense has been able to negotiate and modify the
standard Govermnent patent rights clause in its "other transaction" agreements to
eliminate the major concerns ofcommercial companies. Likewise, traditional defense
contractors and the Govermnent have negotiated modified patent rights clauses under
"other transaction" agreements that eliminate the concerns oftraditional defense
contractors. Examples ofsuch modifications that can be made to the standard patent
rights clause include:

-_..J.+

(b.
c.

I { d.
"

,

a. Permitting the contractor to keep the patentable invention as a trade secret, such as
,_when that is the contractor's standard commercial practice, a "process

patent" is involved (the infringement ofwhich cannot be easily detected),
or where a background trade secret would have to be revealed in a patent
application due to the "best mode" requirement in 35 U.S.C. § 112.

Narrowing the Govermnent-purpose license so that (1) it applies to only one
agency (versus the entire Government), or (2) it can be used only to make
weapon systems.

Eliminating march-in rights or placing further limitations on their exercise than
currently apply under existing laws and regulations.

Eliminating the "or first actually reduced to practice" provision in the definition of
"subject invention."-/$I ¢

; 5

n N
P\l>bie--

When the patent rights clause required by the Bayh-Dole Act has been a barrier to
obtaining the technologies it seeks, the Department of Defense has used "other
transactions" as the funding instrument instead of a procurement contract, grant, or
cooperative agreem~~Sincetfie'Bayh-Dole'A"t'does,not,appIY:!Q::()j!1~rJffi!!~!,ctions,"
the DoD has thefl~xijjifity uiider"other transactions" to negotiate patent'rlghts that meet, . ~' -'-~_"'_~n_~......... _ ."'_'_.'"'0__, . _'" ,_. _

the needs ofboth parties. In recentreports.the General Accounting Office foiltfdthat 72
--of97 DoD "other transaction" agreements reviewed incorporated tailoredpatent rights

clauses in order to obtain technology not available using standard Bayh-Dole Act patent
rights clauses:'Seeln{eliectUlil Properij:lizj&'fiiffiliO,,'oiiilieFederaI7i'ramework and
Doll's Other TrafisactionAuthority, GAO-0I-980T, July 17,2001 (examples at 8-9);
Acquisition Reform: DoD's Guidance on Using Section 845 Agreements Could Be
Improved, GAOINSIAD-00-33, April 2000 (examples at 46-48). At this time, however,
only the DoD: the,peParlInent ofTransportationand NJ1§~J1J,t'!cY$,:~2.t!i~L!!:an21!£1iQP::~~"",~",~

~""·~='~'·=~··:'::"·-"""-authOl:Lly>'allironfY15oDJi;;is\lji([it-';ii:tii,ililYi:r.J:he~v.astma·o·t.of.Government.R ,
continues to beJiJmle~L!m(~er procurement contracts, grants and cooperative agreements,

-".- . ---..._-'"....'...,---~-_._-"."'-~.-.,,>-,-"-~~,-~ .......,

25 Department0/~ejimse_()ther Transactions: AnAnalysisofApplicableLaws (American BarAssociation
Monograph;'21l00);'at A-37 through A-43.
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which are subject to the Bayh-Dole Act. Therefore, it is desirable for the Govermnent to
have the option under the Bayh-Dole Act to negotiate patent rights under procurement
contracts, grants and cooperative agreements in the same manner as with "other
transactions." This flexibility will help enable the Government to gain access to the latest
in state-of-art technologies.

To attract more commercial companies to perform R&D for the Govermnent, all agencies
ofthe Govermnent should have similar flexibility with respect to the ability to negotiate
patent rights under procurement contracts, grants and cooperative agreements that the
Department of Defense has with respect to "other transaction" agreements. This may be
accomplished by amending 35 U.s.C. § 21O(c) in two ways:

First, delete the requirement presently in 35 U.S.C. § 21O(c) that all funding agreements
with contractors that are not small business firms or nonprofit organizations must include
the requirements in paragraph 202(c)(4) (paid-up, Govermnent purpose license) and
section 203 (march-in rights). As a result, in accordance with the President's
Memorandum to the Heads of the Executive Departments and Agencies entitled
"Government Patent Policy" dated February 18, 1983, the Govermnent will be able to
waive or omit, in whole or in part, any ofthe rights of the Govermnent or obligations of
the contractor described in 35 U.S.C. §§ 202-204 in funding agreements with entities that
are not (a) small business firms or nonprofit organizations, or (b) subject to the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954 (42 U.s.C. § 2011 et seq.), the FederalNonnuclearEnergy Research
and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.e. § 5901-5915), or the National-Aeronagjjcs and
Space ACfOfT93814ZV."S:C. §§ 2451-2459, §§ 2471-2476). ••

Page 81

¢ ~

Second, amend Section 35 U.S.C. § 210(c) to provide that if a funding agreement is made
with (1) a contractor that is a nonprofit organization or small businessfirmthatIs subject
to the Bayh-Dole Act (35 U.S.C. §§ 200-212), or (2) a contractor that is not a nonprofit
organization or small business firm and that is subject to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954
(42 U.S.C. § 2011 et seq.), the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development
Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. §§ 5901-5915), or the National Aeronautics and Space Act of
1958 (42 U.S.C. §§ 2451-2459, §§ 2471-2476), any rights of the Govermnent or
obligations of the contractor relating to patents described in (a) 35 U.S.e. §§ 202-204,
(b) 42 U.S.C. § 2182 covering any invention or discovery useful in the production or
utilization ofatomic energy, but excluding any invention or discovery useful in the
production or utilization of special nuclear material, (c) 42 U.S.C. § 5908, or (d) 42
U.S.C. § 2457 may bewmvedor omitted, in whole or in part.jfthe.head of the
contracting activitydeterminesthat the interests of theUnited States and the general

~licwill be betterse~ed ihereoy.·Fillinef;·a:ny onhefu~;goingrights of the

1·~~······.··I······~~~~~~.~ ..~.~~.Gov.e=entQLQb.ligaJIQll:LQfthe ..contractO&.Le!a1ing19.p.a!e.n.!~(€lli£lugi!!g.anyjnyen!iQ!! .....•.••••••~••••••.~.~•.•~.
""'~" -- "w;"d.jSGGVe,¥-u-sefhLin_the~pr.Qdl-Jction:or...;utiJiii:iti.mbof.;speciaLmlcJear.:friaterjal)~'may.JJ,e

negotiated between the Government and the contractor to reduce such Govermnent rights
or contractor obligations, if the head ofthe contracting activity determines that the
interest of the Government and the general public will be served thereby. This same right
to negotiate reduced Govermnent rights or reduced contractor obligations relating to
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patents shan apply to those contractors that are not nonprofit organizations or small
business firms and that are subject to the Statement ofGovernment Patent Policy issued
on February 18, 1983.

Examples of when such waivers, omissions, or negotiations would be appropriate
include, but are not limited to, where such \Naiver, omission, or negotiationisnecessary
to obtain a unique!yorl1iijfilY-qualln-edcoifuaclor,oflhe funding agreementinvolvesco
sponsored, costsharing, or joint venture researchanddevelopinent, '!!lathe contractor, .
co-sponsor, or joint venturer is rnakingasubstantial contributionof funds, facilities, or
equipnfefinotlieworkperf()rmeaunder the funding agreement.

It is intended that when this new authorityunder.Sf U.S.C. 210(c) is used, in most cases
it will be to negotiate reduced Government rights or reduced contractor obligations
relating to patents, ratlief1fim(tb":waive OI::oiiiifan entire standard Government right (e.g.,

.".- . .-..----" -...•_------.
the Government-purposelicense), Examples of lesser Government rights that may be
negotiated include (1) a narrower Government licens~ln~the invention (e.g"Jo make
weapons), and(2yan~@.§::mhTon()f~1ili1ecti;;velltio~T'ii1W;ntio-;;-;'onceived in
perfo Afwork" instead ofthe g~flnition in 35 U.S.C.201(e), i.e., "invention
;,o;ceived or first aetna ~U;.pxaC~J~w~Ji:qrwQr?). An example
of a lesser contractor obligation that may benegotiated is a contract tel1ll thatRr~slllllesthat the co~tract();:-wifl "Iecttitle lot1ii;csii1jjecfiiiv1\l1tiojf;insteaQ'0fth~.Q.bliga.tioQlinder
35 U .S.C. 202(C)(2:l·thanl1e-con~aCfo,,~usrelecttitleinwritihgwithi;'tw? ye,;r~:atter
disclosure to the!':ederaragency.H6\NEJVef;u@ir.llRprop~ialecifcumstaiices,the ~
Govermnent maywaiveoromit ail erliireG()~ernmerit iightCe.g., th;Government
purpose license in 35 U.S.C201(cJ(4)roraITen((r~ contractor oblig.ation (e..g:, the
obligation, under 35tr.ST~';2]!!,~h~fl_thecoiitractorgfin1ts."'!~i0usiy.eJicensJ:.to..11se

. and sen a subjecnhve!!ti.9lliPJ:!l~JJ,piteaStates;torequirethe licensee to agr~e that any
products embodying the subject inve~, oLProducedthrougb"use'oftliesubject
invention,~ be man~!"ctured sUbstantiallyinth~JJnite.d.States).

It is intended that this new authority under 35 U.S.C. 21O(c)to waive or omit, in whole or
in part, any Government right or contractor obligation relating to patents, or to negotiate
reduced Government rights or reduced contractor obligations relating to patents, shall
also apply to subcontractors performing experimental, developmental or research work
under funding agreements. It is intended that the subcontractor will negotiate the waiver,
omission, Or reduced Govermnent rights or reduced contractor obligations with the
Government, through the prime contractor.

Page 91
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business firm or nonprofit organization subcontractors developed under the subcontract.
An exceptional circumstance determination can only be issued in such a situation when
the funding agency has determined that granting the prime contractor the right to obtain
rights, in the subcontract agreement, in subject inventions of small business firm or
nonprofit organization subcontractors developed under the subcontract will better
promote the policy and objectives of the Bayh-Dole Act.

A prime contractor remains free to negotiate a separate licensing agreement, supported
with separate consideration, with a subcontractor that is a small business firm or
nonprofit organization, under which the prime contractor obtains rights in the
subcontractor's subject inventions. An exceptional circumstance determination is not
required in such a situation.

The authority to waive, omit, or negotiate any right of the Government or obligation of
the contractor relating to patents under 42 U.S.C. § 2182 shall include only those
inventions or discoveries useful in the production or utilization of atomic energy. Such
authority under 42 U.S.C. § 2182 shall not include the right to waive, omit, or negotiate
any right ofthe Goverument or obligation of the contractor relating to inventions or
discoveries useful in the production or utilization of special nuclear material, as that term
is defined in 50 U.S.C. § 47f(c).

These revisions made to 35 U.S.C. § 210(c) will also benefit traditional Government
r contractors by ince~tivizing the'(l toY-,,!"ntand commercialize inventions developed

using Government R&D funding.<Because theGovemment obtains a paid-up,
Government-purpose license under35 U.S.C.§202(c)(4)iirid theI9S:~]5isldential
Memorandum to anYinventi6riconce[veclorfirst actuallyreduced to practice by the
-contra9tor in the peifiiIiriiiiice (}fafullding agreement, and because silcil iicense-;an be
used, ona l"oyiUty:free basis, by any competing Government contractor or subcontractor 
for Government puil'o~\;s,tliere.sIJITellt1y.!sIittle or no incentivefor many traditional
Government contractors topatentinventions developed under fundiiig:agreemeriis:· This.
is particularly the case where the traditional Government contractor's principal or only
customer is the Government.

. ....

I

.

Strong arguments have been made that most technology is best spread through private
businesses developing it with rights to protect it through the patent process. To the extent
the standard Government patent rights substantially reduce the ability of a business to
protect its investment in developing and marketing such technology, the likelihood a
business will make such investment is also reduced. The counterbalancing consideration
is that, to the extent a business can patent such inventions, competition may be reduced,

,~••~•...·•.•.•~•••••••.••.•.~~x.\;3iJJ!lLl}gjn.hjgh~r.Q!:i£~§.1;>,21hJg.!h''''Q2.Y.'''E!2!!:",n!.~2t2.2!h~E!?!!~~~§:~Ih!!~!~~!:2••••••'~'"'''''I'''''''''''
DuallJse£ompaniescb.elieYe..thaLtheJrade.oifisjJJstified in this instance because it may...... .. .:
result in more competitors and more competing technologies.

The current statutory scheme hinders the Government from incenticizing commercial
companies and traditional Government contractors through the granting of patents. If,
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under appropriate circumstances, the Government is willing to negotiate lesser
Government rights or contractor obligations relating to patents, the incentive for many
commercial companies and traditional Government contractors to patent and
commercialize inventions made under funding agreements could be greatly increased. In
this regard, it should be noted that the General Accounting Office has found that the paid
up licenses to subject inventions retained by the Government are of little, if any, use in
Federal procurements."

he revisions made to 35 U.S.C. § 2IO(c) will further benefit traditional Government
contractors because many of them have the same concerns as commercial companies,
such as the inability to keep a patentable invention a trade secret, march-in rights, and the
broad definition of"subject invention," which includes inventions conceived (and
possibly even patented) prior to entering into the Government funding agreement, but
first actually reduced to practice under the funding agreement.

It is noted that there may be certain circumstances where waiver or omission of certain
standard Government rights (such as "march-in rights") would be inappropriate. An
example would be where a company is performing research under a Government funding
agreement for a purely public purpose such as the development of a vaccine to prevent
AIDs. In such a case, the company could develop under the funding agreement and
patent an effective vaccine to prevent the disease, but not want to commercialize the
vaccine because it has been determined that a certain small percentage of the persons
vaccinated will develop the disease as a result ofthe vaccination. This couldresult in
lawsuits being made against the inventing company for making and selling the vaccine.
Failure to commefcialize·ih,,·vacci'neundeLthesecirculIlstances would thwart the public
purpose for the Government funding theresearcb.... tIoie~er,th"l"e may h"another
company willing to make and sell theva~ciIlelll1.<l~L!h~s~_£I~~~!."stances. In such a case,
it would be both appropriate and prudent for theQpvernmenUP.@'!llciIl·,"J:1)arch-inrights"
in order to have the right torequirelnelIlv"Iltlng company to license the ot!il;recompany
under reasonable terms under the inventing company's patent to make and sell the
vaccine to alleviate piiblichealth-needs which are not being reasonably satisfied by the
inventingcompany.._._..~__ "-..,

Any regulations and policy guidance issued to implement this amendment to 35 U.S.C.
§ 2IO(c) are to be written in a manner to provide maximum flexibility to the head ofthe
contracting activity to (I) waive or omit, in whole or in part, any right of the Government
Orobligation ofthe contractor relating to patents, and (2) negotiate the terms and
conditions of the patent rights Clause in the funding agreement to fit the particular
circumstances involved.

as Intellectual Property: Information on the FederalFramework andDOD's OtherTransaction Authority
(GAO-01-980T, July 17, 2001), at 4.
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(c) Nothing in this chapter is intended to limit the authority of agencies to agree
to the disposition of rights in inventions made in the performance ofwork under
funding agreements with contractorsothe.rthl\Il!lonprofit organizatio!l'Lor small
business firmsinacco;:-dance with theStatement of Government Patent Policy
issued on Eebruary+8, 1983; 1l.gency regulations, or.other.applicableregulations
or to oth~""ise titnit theauthoritY~of agencies to allow such contractors to retain
ownership ofinventions, Any disposition..of.rlghtsininventions.made in
accordance with the StatelTI¢riiorimplementingre~lations,jncluding any
disposition occurring before enactment ofthis section, are hereby authorized.. In
addition, if the funding agreement is made with (I) a contractor that is a nonprofit
organization or small businessfinn that is subject to this~hapter,or (~ra
contractorotherthan a nOllprofit ()rgani"1l.!iQ!l 6i:&malll:iiisihessffiiiithiil is
subject to the AiomicEnergyAct 00954(42 U.S.c. § 2011 et seq.), the Federal
Nonnuclear Energy Research and DeveiopmentActofl974 (42U.S.C.§§ 5901-
5915), or the National Aeronautics and Space Actof1958 (42 U.S.C. §§2451-
2459, §§ 2471-2476), any ofthe rights ofthe Govermnent or obligations ofthe
contractor relating to patents described in (I) 35 U.S.C. §§ 202-204, (2) 42 U.S.C.
§ 2182 covering any invention or discoveryuseful in the production or utilization
ofatomic energy, but excluding any invention or discovery useful in the
production or utilization ofspecial nuclear material, (3) 42 U.S.C. § 5908, or
(4) 42 U.S.C. § 2457 may be waived or omitted, in whole or in part, if the head of
the contracting activity determines that the interests ofthe United States and the
general public will be better served thereby. Further. any ofthe foregoing rights
of the Govermnent or obligations ofthe contractor relating to patents (excluding

. any invention or discoverv useful in the production or utilization of special
. lnuclear material) mav be nezotiated between the Government and the contractor

to reduce such Government rights or contractor obligations, ifthe head of the

i
contracting activity determines that the interests ofthe Govermnent and the

i general public will be served thereby. This same right to negotiate reduced
i Govermnent rights or reduced contractor obligations relating to patents shall also
I apply to those contractors that are not nonprofit organizations or small businessi

firms and that are subject to the Statement of Govermnent Patent Policy issued on

! Februarv 18, 1983. This subsection 210(c) makes no change in the requirements
i set forth in subsections 202(a)(ii) and 202(b)(i) ofthis chaRter for an exceptional
j circumstance determination to be made by the agericy6efore aprirne contractor
i
! will be gellI1itt';d'to obtain rijihts.in ~~ubconiractfunding.agreements, in

inventions made under its-subcontract funding agreements by nonprofit
organizations or small businessfirms, and creates no.separate authoritYfor a

:1

prime contractor to obtain rights, in its subcontract funding agreements, to

i"~"~"'="'~=== "'==="',==.".,"'=,==,"',,"'"."'.,='''''.-mnm....._..._,=,,=.,., inventions made under its subcontract funding agreements by nonprofit
or;ar;i~at1onsor smalCbusillessflrms. c .·.c.~~c~· ' ....... ·~c~••.••.•....••.... ·cc...~c...c.~~~...c ....... ,,=;,
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